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• Total Functioning Labs in Pakistan
• Total Testing Capacity
• Testing Conducted Last 24 hrs

-

147
73,332
30,022
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1.

International
a.

Head of WHO has said that global COVID-19 pandemic can be overcome
quickly if countries use the right tools.

b.

WHO has cautioned against suggestions by some to allow COVID-19 to spread
in the hope of achieving so-called herd immunity, saying this was “unethical”.

c.

Findings from the study done by Australian national science agency, CSIRO claim
that COVID-19 can survive on banknotes, glass and stainless steel for up to
28 days, much longer than the flu virus.

d.

South Korean drug maker Celltrion Inc has said it has received regulatory
approval for Phase 3 clinical trials of an experimental COVID-19 treatment
(antibody drug, CT-P59).

e.

Thailand has agreed to manufacture and supply AstraZeneca Plc’s
experimental COVID-19 vaccine in the country and other nations in the region.

f.

Scientists in Hong Kong have announced that ranitidine bismuth citrate (RBC) an
affordable anti-microbial drug used to treat stomach ulcers and bacterial
infections has shown promise in combatting COVID in animals.

g.

India reported 66,732 cases in the last 24 hours, increasing the country's
COVID-19 tally to 7.12 million.

h.

Iran has announced its highest single-day death toll from the coronavirus
with 272 people.

i.

Spain has reported nearly 28,000 coronavirus cases since Friday, bringing
the cumulative total to 888,968.

j.

Four members of the Vatican Swiss Guards, responsible for protecting the
pope, have tested positive for COVID-19.

2.

National
a.

PM Imran Khan has revealed that the remittances flowing into Pakistan
reached $2.3 billion in September 2020.

b.

Sindh CM Syed Murad Ali Shah has said that Karachi's COVID-19 positivity
rate had risen to 4.32 % during the past five days.

c.

Punjab Chief Minister Usman Buzdar said violation of standard operating
procedures (SOPs) at educational institutions, offices and public places will
not be tolerated.

